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A HERICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

MILLARD FILLMORE,
OF NEW YORK

* FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ANDREW JACKSON DONELSON,

OF TENNES8EE
" If there be those either North or South who desire

*u admiaistrstiou for the North asagaioattbe South,
or for the South as against the Njurth. they are uot
the men who should gire their sutfrages to me.
For ray own part I know only my country, my whole
.ountry, and nothing but luy country."

flflLLASK FjULMORK's SPRFCH IN NlW YORK.
" The foundation of cay preference is, that M r.

Fillmore has administered the Executive Govern¬
ment with aigual success uud ability. lie bu»
been tried and found true, faithful, honest, and con¬

scientious. I wish to sa> nothing in derogation fhim
bis emineut competitors, Webster and Scott,) they
have both rendered great services to their country;
the one in the field, and tbe other in tha Cabinet.
They might possibly administer the government us

well as Mr. Fillmore has done. But then neither of
them has been tried : he haa been tried in the elet v
tod position he now holds, and I think that prudcnce
and wisdom hail better restrain as from making ai.y
change without a necessity for it, the existence of
which I do uot perceive.".Ofay's Utter to UUnarm,
March Cth, 1S58.

CIRCULAR.
The andendgned, member* of the National hx~

tciUiut Oommittee of the A-.twriran Party, have

Kure In announcing to the people, that aatia-
ry arrangement* for tho future maintenance

of the Amkp.JCak Oroan, as an authoritative erpo-
n4nt atul advocate of the principles of the A meri-
can Par.y, hare been completed.

Recommencing its Inborn, undor these 7iew au¬

spice*, the undersigned cheerfully commend the
Ajir.aiCAK Organ to the generous confidence of
the Anurieait Party, In evorv seotlon of the Con-
iederacy, and they hope its coluiana r.i*y command
the widest circulation. »

HUMPHREY MARSHALL, orKv.
SOLOMON O. HAVEN, of N. Y.' ,

/. MORRISON HARRIS, of Md.
JACOB BROOM, Pcnn.

Wash (KOTOS City, D. C., May lftth, ISfift.

We publish to-day before putting it
Into pamphlet form, the excellent speech of
Hon. L. M. Cox, of Kentucky, which we own-

mend to the perusal of our readers.
This speech, and also tho able speech of Hon.

H. W. Hoffman of Maryland will be for sale in
pamphlet form on Monday next.

Our space is so completely occupied hy
the truly able speech of Hon. Mr. Cox, that
we have been compelled to limit our editorial
matter.

** Entire Change oI Front."
The Richmond Enquirer, of yesterday, re¬

publishes, under the above head, a letter wi it-
ten by the Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, on the 18th
of March, 1852, in response to on invitation
to be present at the celebration of the anniver¬
sary of Saint Patrick's day, in Philadelphia,
and in which letter this gentleman compliment¬
ed the Irish Immigrants to this country as
44 adapting themselves with facility to our in¬
stitutions, rightly entering into their scope and
spirit.becoming, in a word, thoroughly Amer¬
icanized," &c., &c.,.and thereupon the de¬
lighted youth of th« Enquirer is in ecstacfcs,
and assails Mr. Stuart as guilty of* tergiversa¬
tion, at if a gentleman who had not seen and
felt the evils of foreignism in 1852 had no

right to discover them, and to change his views
upon that discovery at any subsequent period !
When our Revolutionary fathers, in 1772,

1778, and 1774, complained of the unjust legis¬
lation of the British Parliament towards them,
and appealed to the King for redress, they pro¬
fessed the highest loyalty to their sovereign,
believing that it was nofault of hi*, but ratlnr
of his bad adviser*, that the Colonies were op¬
pressed; and yet, in July, !77f>, in that Decla¬
ration of Independence whicli has immortal¬
ized its author, and wh-Vii exalttd our nation
above all others, they pronounced the King
guilty of (very crime that could "define a ty¬
rant I" This change in their opinions was

wrought by an experience of about the same

space of time which elapsed from March 1 S52
to the summer of 1856.

It was no longer ago thatn the winter of
1848-'9, that the Democratic Assembly of the
patriotic State of Virginia, resolved, that if the
Congress of the United States should, in Eo¬
lation of good faith, disregard the principles
of the Missouri Compromise, then that patri¬
otic State would resort to the " hist extremi¬
ty " to wit : rebellion and disunion, to avoid
the dire ca'amity resulting <Vom such " disre¬
gard,".and now the mouth-piece of thr.t same
Virginia Democracy declares, rsubstanlialiy,
that the American party arc abolitionist?, be¬
cause they, forsooth, condemn that ' sectional
agitation," which was created by the disre¬
gard of that Compromise, the penalty for
which "disregard,M six year; apo, ns de¬
nounced by the Virgin! \ Democracy, would
have been civil war!
A half dozen years ago, one James Buchan¬

an, now known, and in some parts admired,
as " Old Squatter Sovereign," maintained that
Congress had 44 unlimited and exclusive con¬
trol over the question of slavery in the Terri¬
tories j" and, moreover, he maintained that the
Missouri Compromise above named (and for
the apprehended disregard of which blood and
thunder were threatened by the Virginia De¬
mocracy, as before stated,) was 44 as sacred as
a constitutional provision," and note this same
old gentlemen considers the opposite doctrines,
laid down by the assembly of wise men at Cin¬
cinnati, composed mainly of the Buflalo Free-
soil Van Buren Democrats of the North, as the
very " perfection of human reason."
W c might indefinitely multiply examples of jchanges in politioal opinion, were it necessary

or proper to do so, to demonstrate the right of
gentlemen, to discover those evils in foreignismand demagoguism to-day, which they had not
discovered on yesterday; and were we dispos¬ed to do it, perhaps we might cite examples of
such changes, which it would be quite difficult
for parties themselves to explain to the satis¬
faction of a discriminating public. One in¬
stance has just occurred to us, which (4| we
hope We don't intrude !") with the permission
of the Richmond Enquirer we will casually
mention, to-wit:

Not more than one hundred years ago, the
Richmond Enquirer stated, if our memory
serves us, that it teas of the opinion " at first,"that the Kant&s-Xebraska bill contained the
odious doctrine of 44 squatter sovereignty

and again (if Ho not en"i U intimated, in

pretty plain languqp, that the Cincinnati
Convention mutt disavow that doctrine, or

som thing like the " last extremity " would be
the result! W e do not profess to quote lan¬

guage, but simply to express ideat. Well, the
Cincinnati Convention met . it endorsed
"squatter sovereignty".proclaimed a general
filibustering crusade in the Gulf of Mexico.
bid defiance to all the world and " the rest of
maukicd -placud the former advocate of "un-
limitod and exclusive Congressional power
over slavery in the Territories " and the pret¬
erit advocate of te/iatecer the Cincinnati Con¬
vention meant, on the Irack.and the Rich¬
mond Enquirer «o instanti swore, that there
was nothing like "squatter sovereignty" in the
Kansas bill, and that Buchanan was a marvel¬
lously proper man for President!
Xow, in view of some of these things, and

of many others, which at "a more convenient
season" we may refer to, we humbly hope that
tue Richmond Enquirer will permit gentlemen
to tool' at the manifold e\ils of foreign immi¬
gration, and domestic demagoguism, as they
now present themselves, and if they find that
th?y have not duly considered- them in the
pes:, they may have the permission of that
journal to examine them, and if they choose,
10 Cfvnib'it them in the future. Will the kind-
hcft'lfd youth >4 the Knquirf-r allow this priv¬
ilege to the native-born soiis of the Old Do¬
minion 'i

Hon. A. K. ^Marshall and H. W. Davis.
The ..pooi.,, of these two distinguished Arner-

ici.n lU-'ftibo: o1 the present Congress, delivered
in th.> liou.-t! of Bcprcs"Watives last night., were

by far the most biilliant oratorical effort? we have
hai the pleasure of listening to during the session
of th-1 nrosent Congress.
The Hon. A. K. Marshall exposed the sophintry

of tike Republican war-cry." Slavery i«* sectional,
and freedom national".compared the American
and Democratic platforms and deduced from this
comparison the conclusions that the American
platform was national ahd conservative, and that
th«) Democratic wat sectional and national. He
reviewed the prospects of the Presidential candi¬
dates, and gave it as his deliberate opinion that
Millard Fillmoro would be the successful candidate.
Mr. Marshall claimed to be an American Demo¬
crat, representing the true Democratic principles.
He was followed by the Hon. Henry Winter

Davis, in one of the most eloquent and powerful
speeches we ever heard. He arraigned the sec¬

tional Democratic party, and exposed its evil and
disunion tendencies. He said the success of our

government, the perpetuity of our institutions, de¬
manded the absolute destruction of the Democratic
party, and it was that which the North sought to

destroy. He reviewed the course of this party in
regard to the Missouri Compromise, and quoted
against its present positions the records of Polk,
Monroe, Douglas, and others.
Mr. Davis pronounced an eloquent eulogium upon

Mr. Fillmore, and appealed to the North and South
to rally around and stand by the man who had, in
iu the time of its direst trouble, given peace and
repose to the country, and quelled the fell spirit of
disunion North and South. He denounced the
disunionists, and ridiculed the idea that there
could be a peaceable disuuiou. Mr. D. pledged
Maryland for Fillmore by a triumphant majority.
We hope these two speeches will be spread be¬

fore the American people. Let every American
paper throughout the land lay them before their
readers.

Mr. Clayton.
The Union states that Senator Bayard, of Dela¬

ware, in a speech which he mude at Dover, on the
24th ult., announced that his colleague, Hon. John
M. Clayton, would under no circumstances support
either Fillmore or Fremont for the Presidency, and
that the announcement was made with the entire
approval of Mr. Clayton.

Mr. Clayton, It will be remembered, was one of
Gen. Taylor's Calinet. When Mr. Fillmore suc¬
ceeded to the Presidency, the members of the
Cabinet, of Gen. Taylor resigned their places, and
Mr. Fillmore acccptrd their resignations. For this
acceptance of a voluntary offer on their part, these
gentlemen have ever since cherished a decided
hostility to Mr. Fillmore.
We may also state, because it is a historical fact,

that previous to the death of General Taylor, Mr.
Fillmore, then Vice President, was treated in a

very shabby manner by every member of the Cab¬
inet <;f Gen. Tuylor, with the exception of Mr. Col-
lamer. Nearly ah of them were aspirants for the
Pieaidency, a id Gov. Seward persuaded them that
Mr. Fillmore jvas nlso an aspirant for the same of¬
fice. Hence thay c'.^rmlned to destroy Mr. Fill-

, more, If possible, as their most formidable com-

f pc titer.
Bat he fkstmtting angel intervened, and in one

ni^htji pr«ed 1Itt,V d.'struetfvpness in the bud. They
reiiv.l to private lifi», f;od the major portion of
them to igi oble obscurity. Under tho title of "the
Galphins," their memory is not particularly fragrant
In the nostrils of th:> American people.
They retired, and Fillmore ascended the Presi¬

dential chair, and .«%> administered the government
a* to command the admiration of his country and
the world. And now * powerful party have again
presented him for tho same office, with the fullest
confidence that his eminent fitness for the station
must ensure his election, in spite of the opposition
of the Galphin?, the Filibusters and the Abolition-
ista.
Tni Intklligknckr..The Baltimore American

of this morning has the following allusion to the
Aiittonal Intelligencer:
PearepTuruT pPP"°."fe of the ]etten of Senators

, .
rati:, it has been asserted and reite-

.
the old, coritwrvutir.,

WhlK In . fow
days follow in the same track, bv declaring its ore-

noTb^n M'I nan a"d Br^''nridge. We have
not been able to ascertain tho true character of

tification which such an announcement would rive
to the conservative Whigs of Marvlanrt
the whole Union will be spared them, 'ildeed
we hope to have more pleasing record* to make
in the future, and the most gratifying of them
would be tb^ open and able advocacy of Mr. Fill¬
more by our old and esteemed contemporary of
the Nnttonal Intelligencer.
We presume the Intelligencer will wait until the

decision of the National Whig Convention in Sep¬
tember, before it takes decided ground 00 the Pres¬
idential question.

It may not be generally known that tho "leader "

of the London Times Is telegraphed, every morn¬

ing, to all the principal towns of England, and,
being written out in Urge letters and affixed to a
olletin board, is posted In the public Exchange.

At Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, and scores of
o bor placas of lesser magnitude, crowds of mer¬
chant*, and other influential men may be seen
..riy in the day, thronging around these boards
.nd perusing the " leader."

Lir« or Ma,i aao Fju mo»b .On the 16th iwt,
Wauaer, McKim* k Co.* of Buffalo, will publish a

Life of Millard FDliu«>r*k "by W. L. Barre, of Een-
tucky. It will form %u octavo volume of 400
pages. Mr. Barre, the author, is reported to be a

gentleman of fine library ability, and to have had
access to every document aud paper necessary to
make the work authentic In facta and reliable as a

record of Mr. Fillmore's public life. We therefore
anticipate a valuable worlr, and one that will be in
great demand in every section of the country for
the next three mouths.
An agent for this work will soon call upon our

citizens.
The Hon. James Myerrf, late Democratic Lieut.

Governor of Ohio, has declared his secession from
the Buchanan party. We are not informed whether
be has gone to the Fillmore or tt> the F remont
party. The Cincinuati Commercial says, 44 his de¬
fection, wherever he may have gone, will be a stun-

niug blow to the Buchauan interest in the north¬
west, where his influence is very considerable.

The Columbus (Ohio) State Journal says, that A.
8. Dickey, Esq., of Greenfield, Highland county,
one of the ablest lawyers in Southern Ohio, has
left the ranks of the Democracy, and has declared
his intention to support Fremont and Dayton for
the Presidency and Vice Presidency of the 1 nited
States. Mr. Dickey will take the stump, and tell
the people the reasons that have induced him to
take thifl step.

Kentucky Election.
The Louisville Journal o( August 5th thus refers

to the election in that State :
44 We are called upon to chronicle an unparal¬

leled victory of the American party in the city and
county election yesterday. The result, fo far as
heard from, shows .a gain upon the American ma¬

jority la^t year of Jive hundred and nineteen vote*.
There was by no means a full American vote
brought out either in the city or jn the county.
Fiarly in the day it was ascertained that the Amer¬
ican ticket wus so far ahead that our opponents
would never be able to catch up, and there was no
effort made to bring up a full American vote.

14 the gains in the city of Louisville a«d coujity
of Jefferson are sufficient to indicate a gain of one
thousand votes for F'illmore and Donelson over the
American majority last year.

11 Iu all the districts heard from, wherever a party
contest has been made, there have been large gains
for the American ticket. In many portions of the
State there was no party content.

4< We can give every assurance to our friends
throughout the whole Union that Kentucky is nil
right for F'illmore and Donelson.

John At. Bolts in the Field.
The Hon. John M. Bottu, of Virginia ia working

manfully for Fillmore and Donelson. Having been
Invited to attend the recent monster demonstration
in Brooklyn, New York, he sent the committee of
invitation the following cheering note :

44 Richmond, July 22, 1856.
" Dkar Sin: Yours of the 12th arrived duting

mv absence from home, and did not reach me in
time even to give you a suitable reply to your in¬
vitation to addreps the pi^s irjeetitig in Brooklvn
on Thursday evening next. I received from a por¬
tion of the people of Brooklyn, last winter, such a

manifestation of respect and confidence, a« laid me
under everlasting obligations to them, and it would
give me unfeigned gratification to comply with any
demand they might make upon my time or ser¬

vices, where a compliance would be possible, but
iu this case it would ^e entirely out of inv power
I shall have as much to do at home as I fcan well
attend to, for we mean to go into the fight in oam-
est. I think the Whig and American parties in
this State are pretty thoroughly united upon Mr.
Fillmore, and if we can bring the entire vote of
those two parties to the polls in November, there
c annot be a doubt of our carrying the State trium¬
phantly. Whether we do carry it or not, depends
in a very large degree upon what may at that time
appear to be the prospects of Mr. Fillmore in the
Northern Btateo. It. thorefore, becomes his friends
throughout the North to exef-t all their energies
to place him in a position that will lead his friends
in the South to entertain strong hopes of his ulti¬
mate success. That done, we shall make a gallant
fight for him, not only in Virginia, but throughout
the Southern States.

44 With every wish for the success of our cause,
and what I know to be the true cause of the Union
and the Constitution, I am, respectfully, your obe¬
dient servant,

"JOHN M. BOTTS."

Great Fillmore Meeting in Alabama.
The Montgomery (Alabama) Mail furnishes the

following particulars of a grand Fillmore and Don¬
elson demonstration, which took place in that
State on the 28d ultimo:

Four thousand persons assembled at the camp
ground, near Salem, in Russell county, on Wed¬
nesday, the 2Sd instant, where previous announce¬
ments had informed them that there would bo
held a Fillmore aud Donelson Mass Meeting and
Barbecue, and tViat free discussion would be inri-
ted.
At a few minutes before eleven o'clock, the meet¬

ing was organized by calling to tho chair, on the
part of the friends of Fillmore and Donelson, the
Hon. James Abercrombie, and on the part of the
Democrats, Thomas Ward, Esq. The object of
the meeting being explained, the order of speaking
vas announced as follows:
A Democratic speaker to open the discussion in

a speech of opo hour and a half, to be replied to
in a speech of tho same length. After dinner,
another speaker ou the same side as tho first, with
the same time, and to be replied to, each having
the same time.
Jamo* L. Pugh was then introduced on the part

of his friends to adroeatc the claims of Mr. Bu¬
chanan.

At the clo«e of his speech the Hon. Henry W.
Hilliard ras introduced. He was greeted by the
friends of F'illmoro with enthusiastic applause. At
the.close of his speech dinner was announced, and
a dinner it was. One hundred carcaaes had been
barbecued, old ham, bread and vegetables in pro¬
fusion, prepared in elegant style and served up on
a double line of tables about eighty yards in length.
The ladies contributed largely in furnishing the
good things with which these tables were plenti¬
fully supplied. They deserve the highest praise
for the interest they took in the glorious cau.^p of
Fillmore, the Constitution, and the rights of the
South. We must not omit to state that not less than
1,500 pounds of cake had been produced by them
and spread on the tables from one end to the other.
One of these cakes weighed 170 pounds, and an¬
other 110 pounds. These had beautiful flags sus¬

pended to a staff whieh was settled in esoh cake.
There were not less than 1,500 ladies in attendance
to grace the occasion with their presence.

Dinner over, the stand was again occupied by
David Clopton, In a pretty speech of one hour and
a half, after which the Hon.W. P. Chilton enchain¬
ed the audience during the time allowed him, and
shout upon shout went up ever and anon as he
proceeded, for Fillmore and Donelson.

This, perhaps, is not the place to speak at length
on the speeches delivered by these four gentlemen.
We will, therefore, only say that Mr. Hilliard nnd
Judge Chilton fully met and vanquished the posi-
tions assumed by the two other speakers, and vin¬
dicated Mr Fillmore from all the slanders with
which he was assailed. They made excellent and
effective speeches, the fruits of which will be felt
and seen for many days to come.

At the close of Judge Chilton's speech the meet¬
ing adjourned to meet again on the public square,
in the village, at night At the appointed time a

large concourse again assembled.fires were raised
at different points in the streets for the conveni¬
ence of the speakers and the crowd. Everything
being ready, Col. Thos. A. W«tt* commenced and
made ooe of bis happiest efforts. He wss a little
interrupted at one time by a sham fight which
some Buchananites got up for the purpose of dis¬
tracting the meeting. The Fillmorlans, however,
were posted, and the sham fight proved a brilliant

failure At the conclusion of Colonel Wstt's
speech, B. II. Baker was loudly callwd for# He
appeared and made a speech, which was received
with great applause. The meeting then dispersed.
Thus passed oflF a day the like of which we hare

never witnessed in this section of the State before,
and will be jovfulljr remembered by the friendB of
Fillmore and Donelaou in this region.
We have omitted to mention at the proper place

that a splendid band of music was brought up
from Columbus by our friends there, and enlivened
the day and night with their splendid performance.

Erastus Ilrooks In Faneuil Hall.
We copy from the Boston Ledger the following

sketch of the remarks of Erastus Brooks, at the
Great American meeting in Faneuil Hall, on Mou-
day last:

Hon. Erastus Brooks was next introduced, as

the intimate personal friend of Millard Fillmore,
fCheers were given for Mr. Brooks and for the
New York Express.] Mr. Brooks said that he
was in Faneuil Hall for the first time, and was

there to defend his honored friend, who, accord¬
ing to the customs of the canvass, could not appear
t» speak for himself. He was proud to say that
ho was a native of what was Massachusetts, but
now is Maine. He was proud to call himself a

New Englander. The great grandfather of Millard
' Fillmore was born in Boston, and now sleeps in
New England. He was a man who possessed
what we used to call gumption. Mr. Fillmore's
lather was bom in Vermont, and tho bones of his
great grandmother lie in the State of Connecticut.
Now, who is Millard Fillmore? He is a man who,
in early life, was a pioneer, for, in New York,
where he located in youth, the country was almost
a wilderness. Mr. Brooks then reviewed the
early career of Mr. Fillmoic, proving that he in a
self-made man and patriot.

1 wo years ago, said Mr. Brooks, tlio Americans
were called tho dark-lantern party, and the party
of u 8am. Sam is here to-night, and has grown
up from boyhood to age, strong and vigorous.

(.The Roxbury HDunne Club, ncmboring several
hundreds, entered the hall at tliis time, bearing
flags and banners. They were received with great
cheering.]

Mr. Brooks then proceeded to give his reasons
for supporting Fillmore, whom he expected to see
inaugurated as President on the 4th oi March
next. Fiist, he said he had been told in New
Y ork that Massachusetts was nowhere for Fill¬
more. They would not think so, he said, if they
were present to-night, lie did not believe that
Massachusetts would ever prove recreant to the
Union and the Constitution. He had learned his
politics in the school of Webster and Clay, and
they were lor 44 the country and nothing but the
country.' The men of Massachusetts had been
taught in the same school, und never would forget
their lessons. He quoted from a speech of Daniel
Webster's his entire endorsement of the political
acts of Mr. Fillmore ; also from Mr. Clay, who said
that Mr. Fillmore had been tried and never fo^nt}
wanting. He had yet to learn whpre aught has or
can be s&id against Millard Fillmore, and he would
ask those Fremont men pr. sent, who had found
fault with the remarks of the speakers preceding
him, if they could find anything against Mr. Fill¬
more.
At the North, Mr, Fillmore is called a pro-sinve¬

ry man, and he had read, to-day, in a Southern
pupcr, that Fillmore is an Abolitionist. Some of
those people who have faces of brass, have called
him a doughface, but where is the proof? He is
an American, and such a man does not suit these
people. [Cheers.] Mr. Fillmpre has bepa in ail
things a just man to the North) he has been just
to the whole country. When he was first called
to preside over the Senate, it was believed that the
Senators had a right to call each other to order.
This was the opinion of Mr. Calhoun; but Mr.
Fillmore said it was a custom 44 more honored in
the breach than in tho observance," and he an¬
nounced that in the futyre he should, a^ the Bre¬
eding ofycer, rusurve that right to himself. If'he
had been the presiding officer of the Senate duringthe past six months, he believed that we should
not have had the disgraceful scenes which have
been enacted there. This was a single act of his,and this, and other acts, showed that he was not
a vncillafi"g man, but would enforce the laws of
the country. It was him that signed the Compro»miso act, after he had consulted t»ie highest au¬
thorities.the living and the dead.Judge Storv
Judge McLean, and others, and had found the act
constitutional. He enforced this law. [Hisses I
He would say to those gentlemen who hiss that

they are but hissing a decision of the United States
Supreme Court and the Constitution of the country
from which he quoted. They wpro hissing the
great men of Massachusetts and the patriots of the
Revolution. Where do I get my free speech? I
get In the constitution, from whence wc sret
rights of a free press, but wh*rfe <}0 my lHeQds on
the right oi the hall get the right to buy
Sharpe s rifles to send to Kansas? [Great cheer¬
ing, villi cries of i4 They are afraid to use them."]Ho did n<^t wish to create any mirth, but these
men did remind him of the "King of France "&c
To return to the acts of Mr. Fillmore, he enforced
the law when a gang of counterfeiters located on
Beaver Island, and defied the laws of the United
States, lie enforced the law when a distinguishedGeneral, who acted heroically in Mexico, got up a
filibustering expedition. He had that General ar¬
rested and tried before a tribunal of his peers.Other acts, of a similar character, were quoted in
support of Mr Fillmore's enforcement or constitu¬
tional law. He had acted with patriotism and hu¬
man,ty, knowing no North and nY> South, and he
defied tho Republicans or Democrats to show
good a record for their candidates. Mr. Fillmore
did sign the fugitive slave law, aud he enforced it
but it was not fair to leave his record there

All the foreign territory that came into the Union
undec his administration came in as free crri'orv
Immediately after his accession to the Presidency^the whole frontier of the West and Southwest wm
in an inflammable s*te, and he, on the instant,summoned Gen. Scott to find out what numbei of
troops were necessary to save Mexico from the
strong aim of Texas. Troops were sent, and bythis means the country was saved from a civil war.
Had Mr. Fillmore been President, we should not
have J,ad the Kansas difficulties nor the repeal of
the Missouri ( ompromise. The latter act was done
over the graves of Daniel Webster and HenrvClay.He would not charge the South with having caused
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise. It origi¬nated among New England men, such as StephenA. Douglas and Franklin Pioroc. Many of the best
men at the South opposed the repeal of this Com¬
promise. Mr. Fillmore signed a law which was
much more lenient in its effects as regards slaves
than the law of 1798, which was supported by the
Revolutionary patriots of New England.Mr. Brooks said that he was afraid that ho was
wearying the audbnee. [Cries of "Go on."lVel, if I must go on, I will come to the gist of it,and would ask, what are the qualifications of John
C. Fremont for President? He did not know of
any, except that he is called an anti-slavery man.
He was nominated by a Convention where Mary¬
land, one of whose sons devised the 41 stars and
.tripes, the flag of our country, was not repre¬
sented. '

- f convention, where Virginia, Kentucky, North
and South Carolina, and fifteen of our sovereign
. tates *erc not represented. He belonged to no
party that put sixteen stars upon its flag and blot¬
ted out the other fifteen. He belonged to a party
that would not see a single star polluted, but
every one bright and honored. The convention
that nominated Fremont was a sectional one, and
he would not support its nominations. The con¬
vention in New York, which adopted Fremont,
was a fraud. But Fremont is called an anti-sla¬
very man. Do we get anti-slavery men from South
Carolina ? Fremont's record does not prove that
we do. He had heard a clergyman recommend
* remont for stealthily creeping into a house and
"teahng sway a child who was the pride of her
parents, and then getting a Catholic priest to msr-
rv him to this young child. Mr. Fremont has
>een called the Pathfinder, because he had cross¬

ed the Rocky Mountains. Scores of men had
done the same thing before Fremont was born,
and these men ought to be made Presidents as
much as Fremont. Fremont had been found guilty
on thirty charges of attempting to create mutiny
in the army of the United States, and for these
acts, perhaps, the Republicans, think him worthy
of being made President, but he never would be
until the skies fell.

Id regard to Fremont's reoord as ananti-elav. ry
rnaii, Mr. Brooks quoted Uis acts while lie held a
scat in the Senate, lie fouud, bv the record* of
the Senate, that Fremont had always voted with
the ultra pro-slavery Senators of the South, mid
in opposition to the anti-slavery sentiments of the
North. Before the canvass is closed, you will get
vour eyes open li regard to the anti-slavery record
of Fremont. (A voice. "I'll bet you will. )
[Cheers.] There has been a time when the sky
looked portentous and gloomy, but the clouds are

passing away. Our cause is just, and will be tri¬
umphant, and he believed that Masaach isetts
would be found right when the time comes to vote.
Between Buchanan and Fremont, (8cylla and Cha¬
rybdis,) the Americans would steer, and he could
see the ship of State sailing in a clear ocean be¬
yond. Mr. Brooks closed by repeating Longfel¬
low's poem, "Sail on, thou Ship of State."
When he eat down, the audience gave him sev¬

eral successive rounds of cheers.

Miss Saykh'b Marriage..The following de¬
scription of Doctress Sayer's marriage was written
by an eye witness:
"We were among the few assembled at the resi¬

dence of the bridv'i father, in Warwick, Orange
county, July 27th, to witness the marriage of Mr.
John W. Hasbrouck, editor of the Whig Press,
Middletown, New York, with Drs. Lydia Sayer,
editor of the Sybil, of the same place. The bride
was dressed in the reform coetume: skirt of white
India book, with pants of white satin, a basque of
brocade silk, (color ashes of roses,) trimmed with
deep lace. No ornaments except a simple breast¬
pin. The ceremony was performed by themselves.
The bride ignored that part of the accustomed
marriage ceremony which demands of woman un¬
due subjection and obedience, yet promised equally
with the groom to stand true to his side in all the
duties of lif;; each appealing to the other for their
approval, and each consenting to the terras adopt¬
ed by themselves. A short and, very appropriate
prayer was offered by the elder brother of the
bride. The beauty and simplicity of the ceremony
made a favorable impression on all present, and
each felt that the bride had added a new laurel in
favor of truth and reform."

A letter from Tampa Bay, Florida, dated July
21, says: " The yellow fever is raging very bad at

Key West, so all intercourse with that place is for¬
bidden. We have heard of eight deaths, and tho
fever was of a very malignant description. It was

taken to Key Weat in a tVuit boat from Havana,
and spread with great rapidity, every case proving
fatal. It is called the African fever, being even
wow than the yellow fever."

Grkat Salk or Mules..R,. B. Groom, Esq., of
Clarke county, sold R fcw days ago 109 head of
two-year o\d mules, at fl75 eaoh. This is the best
sale of mules, the number considered, that was
ever made In the United StateB..Lou. Jour.
A New Kind o* Wheat..The Detroit (Mich.)

Tribune of the 24th ultimo says :
" Jonathan Dayton, of Grand Blanc, has grown

this year some Pitliusian wheat, from seed pro¬cured by the Patent Office from the Island of Ivaca,in tho M editerranean Sea, east of the coast of Spain.The berry is large, weighing seventy pounds to the
bushel. The spikes are large, bearing an enor¬
mous iieard. It is free frqiu inserts, and twenty-four eurs exhibited 43 a sample, weighed six
ounces.'-'

Mariposa Stock not Nkootiablk..Another of
those everlasting notes of John C. Fremont's for
$1,700 or $1,800, was hawked about Wall and
other streets yesterday, to be disposed of Rt most
any price, but no takers.

Application w(\s nude we understand to Messrs.
Cjrlnnell, (^ree^ey, Raymond, and others, all friends
to the cause, but not the note, who politely de¬
clined.out of funds, <fec. Bennett will never gethis house at this rate..iV. Y. News.

Kentucky Election,
By telegiaph we have returns fron^weuty-sevencounties, showing a Democratic.gain over the Gov¬

ernor's eleatiofl luyt fidl ot over 5,600 votes. The
American majority in the whole State last fall was
4,403, As far as ascertained, there have been
elected five Dcmocrotic, three American, and twoWhig judges.
The Democrats have carried( the lexlngton ju¬dicial district over th<j preaent (American) chief

justice of oupremo court.
New Jertey Democratic State Convention.

Trknton, Aug. (J..The Democratic State Con¬
vention met to-day and wa« hrgely attended. Hon.
Win. C. Alexander was nominated for governor,and a series of resolutions adopted, affirming and
approving the principles of the Cincinnati platform.

lorna Election.
Chicago, August 7..Partial returns from Keo¬

kuk, second district, Iowa, give Curtiss, Republi-
can, for Congress, a very small majority in the city.He is thought to be elected in the district. Mr.
Hall, Democrat, the present member, had only 176
majority last year in the district.

Mi«\Ouri Election.
St. Lotus, August 7..The official vote in St.

Louis county is as follows : For Governor.Benton,
6,868; Ewing, Am., 4,718; Polk, anti-Bcnton,
2,781. For Congress.Blair, Benton, 6,083 j Ken-
nett, Am., 5,949 ; Reynolds, anti-Benton, 2,181.In St. Francis county Polk's majority will proba¬bly be 400, and Mr. Caruthers, Dem., for Congress,about the same. Howard county gives Polk 200
majority. Lincoln county is reported at 200 maj.for Polk. St. Genevieve county gives Caruthers
166 majority over his competitors. Cooper countygives Ewing, American, abont 100 maj. over Polk.
[In 1856 Caruthers had 438 majority in St. Fran¬
cis, and St. Genevieve gave him 417. His majorityin the district was 2,426.]
THIRTY -FOURTH CO NCR ESS.

FIRST 8K88IOX.

SENATE.
% WEDNESDAY, August 6,1856.
The subject of discussion during the day was os¬

tensibly the Army Appropriation bill, which had
passed the House of Representatives with a provisothat no part of the sum appropriated for the payand subsistence of the army shall be expended in
Kansas Territory for the use of any troops who maybo ordered thcr# to enforce the Territorial laws.
The Senate adjourned at 9 o'clock, without com¬

ing to a vote.

SENATE.
Frioat, August 8, 1856.

A communication was received from the Secre¬
tary of the Navy; reading dispensed with. Re¬
ferred.
An act granting lands for certain purposes to the

State of Mississippi, was passed.
A resolution was adopted instructing the Fi¬

nance Committee to inquire into the expediency of
adopting measuros to ascertain the relative values
of the pound sterling and dollar.

Bills for the relief of Thos. H. Baird and EphraimHunt were passed.
The bill making provision to compensate agentsfor paying pensions and prescribing the time and

manner of settling their accounts, was then taken
up, and, after discussion, was made the order of
the day for Wednesday.
A bill for the relief of Richard W. Thompson,

was taken up, and was undergoing discussion
when we left tho Senate.

H0U8E OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Frioat, August 8, 1856.

A call of the House was again rendered neces-
ggi>y |u consequence of the very slim attendance
of members at the opening of the body; and a

quorum having been thua obtained, the Journal of
yesterday was read.

Mr. WASHBURN, of Maine, from the Commit¬
tee of Elections, reported a resolution directingthe Clerk to pay out of the contingent fund of the
Houee to A. H. Reeder, late claiming a seat in the
House aa Delegate from Kansas, his mileage and
per diem to the day when his memorial was deci¬
ded upon.

Mr. CRAWFORD, of Georgia, moved that the
resolution be laid upon the table; which motion
was decided in the negative; Yeaa 76, nays, 98.

The resolution vrnn then ageed to Yras 1-08
najs 82 *

The co ui ni ittech were ueit called for report* oa
private canes, when a number were presented.'

Mr. GIDDIJIGS, of Ohio, moved that the House
go into Committee of the Whole on the m ivata

*°"*r « which motion did not prevail
uZLT**" of Mr- CAMPBELL, of Ohio, the
uouao then went into Committee of the Wnolo on

tion'of'thp I'M Uni°"' and re8Un,ed th0 considem-
civil «n«ki*«g appropriations for certaincirii expenaea of the Government, and were eu-

cl£ UP°n #,nen<,mc,,te hereto when our report

MARRIED,
bv°the Revlh Dr ''*£ * 0hurch- ^^own.

died.
On Thursday the 7th instant, MARTHA ANNAdaughter oi Robert and Marv Kearon uged \wa

rears and twentv-seven days.
" ' * t Q

The Iriends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend her funeral, without further notice, this
evening at 4 o'clock, from the residence of her par¬
ents, No. 814 Eighth street.

ag'ed ?r£ern' Au*""t8th' WILLIAM HARDY,
Hiai funeral will uko place to-morrow, Saturday

418 0 clock» froin hia l*w residence oa Bridge street)
SPECUl. NOTICES,

===3S

ar Dalley>* JNaffioal l»aiM Extractor..
There never has been a discovery made In Materia Medlca
whereby pain ran be so quickly allayed, an,I where parts
n a b gh state °f Inflammation can be so rapidly reduced
to their natural state, nor where wounds and sores can be
so thoroughly and rapidly healed', and decayed parts re-

v.Y^'nTl r1 eilher *C8r or ths" with DALLEY'3
magical pain extractor.

whI^.°U',;i Woliu(l*. Sprains, and Druids, (casualties to
Which children are constantly subject,) the action of the
genuine Dalley's Pain Extractor I. ever the same. How

ot»i> Ufl?tRt"l,,ufferl tlf* '«ay not thus beV,evented ! More-

Z'il ^ 7 dep"°d,nt uP°n having at hand the
! . J Extractor, and for particulars of which I

*»*»*+f Hi.U-.h.f
No case of burns and scald, no matter how " rere has

ever yet, In any one Instance, resisted the all po*. rfU, p»ln.
subduing, and healing qualities of the Dalley's Pain Ex->
tractor.
No Pain Extractor ta genulns unless the box has upon It

a steel plate engraved label, with (he signature* of C. V.

22r^»-Esr£?2,r' "*n"r **".
*»* All orders should be addressed to

0. V. CLICK EN Kit A CO.,
A»«...I.OhftrlM Iw'OT&'TfeK.'iSrt

8..0,1
23f-HoHoway»8 Pill*-a Startling Truth.

Those who die with the means of cure at hand commit con¬
structive sPicide, and as these wonderful Pill* eradicate nil
complaints of the digestive and secretive organs, sufferers

these maladies, who neglect to take them, Incur a tear-
ft.il responsibility.
Sold at the manufactories, No. 80, Maiden l.ane, New

York, and No. 214, Strand, London, and by all druggists, at
85 cents, aa# cents, and 91 per pot. ,lllg s

ATTENTION JUNJORfcTl ~

A meeting of Cauip No.
~> Junior Sons of America, will

.m*r *?cII®1" in the basement of thn
(i... , ,

' rcsbytorian Church, nearthe corner of Maryland avenue and 6th street Inland
on i-nday eronlng, August fith, 1856.
A full attendance of memberx is earnestly deutred

as business of interest to the Camp, and of pleasureto its individual members, will be transacted.
*ng 7.2t By order of the President.
OFFICE OF THE CONSOLIDATED

"

LOTTERIES OF MARYLAND.
The following are the drawn numbers of the Pa.

SR. *mT° J'(:iass Nn-218- t,m'vu A*-
43 Tti fl 51 5 50 20 40 SO 0 ft fit!

The following are the drawn number* of tha C«n.

r8M?"""y cin"" "¦
15 39 14 2Q 54 63 !) 37 84 41 42 28
n H x,.p o

R- FRANCE A CO.tL H. Mel bail, Commissioner. ang. §
SELECT SCHOOL FOR «iKIN

FRIENDS MEETING.HOU8E, I slreet.between lfith and 19th. The exercises ofthi«

SeDtemZ W ** re,umed 0,1 tho 0»t Monday in

X e-S'i E. e. .TASNirf.
PAUL STEVENS,

'

Juttice of the Ptace, Notary Public, and Police
Magtitrate, Second District. \

PROMPT ATTENTION given to buai.

^c.r*NS7'p?bfe ~"ice"of 3w>°° °r

Acknowledgment8 of deeds,, taking depositions
Jinu-r ^ 06 °r Bt ParticS' re»ide"ce! at aS

Office 11th streel, east side, a few doors north of
ton It niS aVe,lue- °Pen from 7 o'clock A. M. to

* nuR 8.d8w
SAND I SAND! I f"iAND!Tf

PEuR ? ° ? ?. in want of good buildine'Sand, suitable tor brick work and plasteringwould find it to their advantage to call on

n
T W°RTJIINGTON,

aug 7.6^' RD 8treets near th® CanaL

NOTICE^ W "

ALL P^rson^ having b.Ils against theTrustees of Public Schools, will please nre-
sent them by the 15th instant. 1P

T. J. MAGRUDEB,
ULi. Treasurer.

- WANTED.
ATE Colored Chambermaid.

x*. Also, a colored bov, about 14 or If. vears of
age. Apply at the Union Hotel
nng6-eo«t .TAMES T. LLOVP.

FOR RENT,
YkWELLlNt; HOUSE No. 332 Penasyl-mw vania avenue north side, between 9th and 10thstreets.one of the best looations in the city. Imme*
wam^rTpAon *Vifn" App,J ( H. B.
w Hill A on the prpmtses, or to

v ch »s. ft. lane
ang 2 Pent s Furnishing Stow, 424 Pa. avenue.

the w. Park citmtis. *

TniS handsome Boat ham re¬
cently been refitted and placed in Ja/SLXSSSS^'

a fine condition for pic-nic parties, havmgtSTKt
any boat on the river.beinjc 00 feet Ionicand It. feet wide. She can be chartered at any time

on reasonable terms. Parties can leave the Four¬
teenth street bridge, or any point on the Potomac
that mav be desurtKl by the chartering part^.1 le-nics to Arlington will find it to their advanUir®
to engage the Custis for excursions to that place n»
she draws but ]fi inches water.

For terms apply to PAOE A PAVNTER
JAMES GRIFFITH, Captain

At the foot of 7th st., on Potemae.
july 10.lm*

GRAND

EXCURSION
or TRK

ANAC0STIA ENGINE COMPANY, NO. I.
r llCr The Engine Com.ficu^Omr tfrnt'li'* ° ».re*P*c^'Hy inform the pub-

place
Excursion of the season, will t*.

On Monday, Augmt 1UA, 185«,
to rat

WHITE HOUSE PAVlUON.
9®°r»« W«hiug<on has been charter-for the occasion, and the company pledge them-

I^lbSjlrip. Pam# WlU ^ 8ParCd t<V ,nRk^»Tn
The boat leaven Riley's wharf, at IV o'clock V.tvTard, at i, and Alexandria, st 8W ' ***
Tickets.ONE DOLLAR.

JS.r^fi?«5!32. ",d" '-'o-

com ITTSI
^ixeellent band of Cotillon Mnaic ha. been «.

Wm. B. Dobbin,
Thomaa Cook,
Jacob Fatrail,
Wm. Harrison,
Samuel Carlile,
Wm. Howell, MUUII

july 28.6t, WFTuesThnrsASat

Jainps Clements,Wm. Hutchison,John McNelley,James Harrison,Alexander Eaton,John Mokes.


